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lourual mi& (oxxlzx
of a shrew to the best advantage, the
conditions must be just so. The snow
should be firm, with just a sprinklTTig
of powdery flakes on the surface; then
the delicate tracery wrought by thetfeet of these very small quadrupeds

' "DIG."

Tou dIve k
a njckei up

The moment you are on the morning
,Par.; ,

,You d'f? t0 Dl'y a paper, and then later
0 (,t..,n

tie Jokes copied from paper to paper
throughout the States. I therefore con-fe- es

that I have had enough of It. The

day you receive this send me a final

account, erase my name from your

$2,615." On probing into these "miscel-

laneous expenditures," Mr. Tawney
found that hidden away in them was an
item of $2,615 for an oil portrait of Mr.

Knox.
In criticising this expenditure mem-

bers of the House brought out the fact
that when they desired to honor the

speaker by hanging his portrait in the

Capitol the cost of the picture is de-

frayed by subscriptions taken among

Absolutely 'Pure.

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and
flavor noticed in the foest'cakeehori;

cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which
expert pastry cooks declare ii

unobtainable by therttse i .

'
. ;

of any other leav--
v

ening agent.

h pure grape cream of tartar powder
No alum.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOR

"Sit down!" responded gustily tha
Father of His Country. "And, pray,
what sort of a picture would that
make?"

Blushing under the rebuke, the aids
resolved to monkey no more with art-P- hil

Idelphla Ledger.

eral lengths, eh and the rest nowhere!
What? Punch.

"Senator," said the constituent, who
had a fat oollectorship, "I'd like to get
the postofflce in our town for my brother-in--

law. Is that asking too much?"
"Not at all, my dear fellow," answer-

ed the eminent statesman, patting him
on the back; "but for me to let him
have it would be granting entirely too
much. See?" Chicago Tribune.

Miss Ascum Do you really think It's
possible to find out who your husband
will be by consulting a fortune- - teller?

Miss Mainchanz I don't know, but I
recently found out who my husband
wouldn't be by consulting one.

Miss Ascum Really? Who was tha
fortune-teller- ?

Miss Mainchanz Bradstreet. Phila
delphia Press.

Washington was crossing the Dela-
ware. He stood.

"Better sit down, sir," suggested an
aide.

COLD SNAP
PREPARE

iiKOAL
KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

You nuntrle ud the Drice of a clear:
You meet the chronic borrower, and,

hypnotized by him.
You lot go of a dollar round and big;And throughout the busy day

There is something vou must Day
For the motto of your daily life is

Dig, Dig, Dig.

Oh, the waiting stock of letterheads
upon your office desk!

For halfa hundred bills are coming
due:

Polite in tone' the messages all invi
tations brief,

Inviting you to pungle up a few,
When homeward In the evening pay-

ing as you go alongYou find your wife in a brand new
rig

You rave in your despair,
. For you know the picture fair

Is an illustrated message labelled "Dig,
Dig, Dig!"

The Christmas time is over but the
paying time, alas!

The paying time is only Just begun;
Your hand into your pocket goes me-

chanically, when
You meet a man you think he has

a dun;
Somewhere is peace and restfulness,

with mocking birds
Upon the very topmost waving twig;

Bu1- there's no peace for you
When the bills ere falling due,

And the telephone is singing to you,
"DIG, DIG, DIG!"

Buffalo Times.

COSSISTEXT.

"What Is that old saying, 'Put a beg-

gar on a horse and' "
"He'll kick because it isn't an auto-

mobile-" Philadelphia Press.
Mr. O'Rorke (who has been quarrel-

ing with a visitor) Now, remember,
Jane, the next time you let that man in
you're to shut he door In his face!
Punch. i

Skrawler I've seen Snlppem, the tall-6- r,

going up to your studio every day
for a week. Is he sitting for you?

Dauber No, he's laying for me.
Cleveland Leader.

Smith (who- has been abroad) Is
young Hugglns still paying attention to
your daughter? .

Jonos No; they are married now.
Chicago Dally News

"Doesn't the speaker recognize you?"
"The minuto I get on, my feet," and-swer-

the new congressman, "he rec-

ognizes .ma .as. one of. the people he
doesn't want to hear from." Washing-
ton Star.

"What reason have you for asking a
pardon from state prison?"

"Well, you see, I can't consistently
stay here; I have to work ten hours a
day and I am a member of a labor
union." Brooklyn Life.

Mr- - Nuwed Why did you dlscharbe
the cook, dearest?

Mrs, Nuwed She was Incompetent,
darling. I told her to make a few
sweetbreads for tea and she didn't
know how. Cleveland Leader.

Hostess (introducing first vfolln to
sporting and al guest) This
Is Professor Jlngelheim, who leads the
quartette, you know.

Sporting guest (thinking to be highly
complimentary) Leads-oh-ah-b- y sev--
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On the Hearthstone
these sudden and severeT changes of weather a little fire op

the hearthstene now and then
adds much to ones comfort and

helps to drive out the cold. When you
are in search of the proper fittings for

your fire place, don't forget that we keep
the largest line of Wrougnt Iron Andirons
and Fire Sets to be found in New Haven.

Prices, $2.00 upwards.
Spark Gnarda and Fenders
In large variety.

SS0
For Women, for Boys,

for Girls and for Infants

have STYLE and DUR-

ABILITY; and they are

to be depended upon to

keep the feet that wear

them very shapely and

also entirely comfort-

able.

SOROSIS SHOE CO.,
' A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.

THE GARRINGTOir PUBLISHING CO,

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

MEW HAVEN, CONN.

THBJ OLDEST DAILY PAPER D

IN CONNECTICUT.

Delivered by carriers in the
citt. 13 cents a week. 60 cents
a month. $3 for six months,
a tear. the sajce terms by
MAIL. SHHaLifi COPIES. 1 CENfa.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

allied Thursdays, On Dollar tt Yean.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

small advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

insertion, $1.20 each subsequent Inser

tion. 40 eents: one week. IS.20: one

month, tio; one year. S40.

A petition containing 630,054 names la

to be presenter to the English parlia-
ment when It meets. It Is against the
vivisection Of doss, and it Is seven

miles long.

The Atchison Globe prints this cheer-

ing Item: "Don't exaggerate your han-

dicaps. If you have .the desire, any
handicap may be overcome. John
O'Grady, of McKeesport, Penn., was
born without arms, but when arrested

yesterday for throwing brickbats at his

wife, he whipped the two policemen
who arrested him, and made his escape,

Still, he was badly handicapped--

Superintendent Cooley, of the Chlca.

go public schools, says that some mar-

ried women make good teachers and
continue long in service, but that oth-

er leave off teaching very soon, teach-

ing only often enough to keep their
certificates, and are so much more In-

terested In their homes than in their
schools that they are not good for
much.'

German farmers are trying to induce

the smaller birds to return to their old
haunts about the fields, and for this
SSSipa6 are setting out boxes and other

lildyiceowrj-e.J!slJSMo- r

homes. The farmers need the birds to

destroy the insects, but the birds are

disappearing not only because of their
direct slaughter, but also because the
old trees in the decayed hollows of
which they built tiieir nests, the old

copses which they haunted, and both
of whioh were prolific In insects, to-

gether With the stagnant pools which

yielded ttoem food in abundance, are all

disappearing before the closer cultiva-

tion of the present time.

Indiana is the only State which has a
solid delegation of college bred men in

the two houses of Congress. Heretofore
the State which ranked highest in this
particular was Massachusetts. The In-

diana men have an unbroken record of

Collegiate education. The representa-
tive of the Evansvllle district as well
as the representatives of the Muncie

and Mount "Vernon districts were edu-

cated at Indiana university- The rep-

resentative of the South Bend" district
was educated at Ann Arbor, the repre-

sentative of the Rushville district at
jjeFauw university ana tne representa-
tives of the other Indiana districts in

various other Institutions of learning.

Governor Chamberlain's recent speech
Bt Stanford university, California, on

the ideal in public life, contained these
sentences: "Where corruption Is found
In the halls of congress, back of the of-

ficial who prostitutes his place and be-

trays his trust is the influential busi-

ness man who seeks to secure an un-

fair advantage at the expense of the
masses. In our State legislatures a
close scrutiny of many of the measures
Introduced at each session discloses the
BeJflsh Interest of some one who has an
axe to grind and who does not hesitate
to use money to influence legislation.
At every session of every legislative
body who has not watched the scores of
bills Introduced solely for the purpose
of collecting blackmail from moneyed
interests and prominent citizens who
are compelled to come forward with in-

fluence that speaks in order to encom-

pass their defeat?"

G. Bernard Shaw is tired, and has
ent this letter , to a United States

press-clippi- bureau: "I never want
to see an American paper again. You

have cured' me of vanity, of curiosity,
of ambition. Tou have shown me that
modesty and retirement are sweeter,
easier and much cheaper than publlolty.
I find that the average charge for press
clippings Is about $3.74 per item of
news. There Is one paragraph contain-

ing five lines of nonsense about my
Whiskers of which you have sent me
scores. Now, I do not blame you for
this. I told you it would happen to
subscribers ilka met who have silly. llt--

win aengnt the eye of the student wno
searches for it.

The trails of white-foote- d mice were
visible everywhere I went, but even
these were much less conspicuous than
they would have been in softer snow.

A few minutes later I crossed an-
other trail of quite a different charac-
ter. It consisted of two parallel lines
of holes. Each hole was d;

a man might make such a
hole by plunging his clenched fist into
the snow twice, making two round im-

pressions, one directly in front of the
other, and then connecting these by
rim wine a walUnn ofirilr Vivii(tVi fVin

gnQW between piainly enougn thls
trail had been made by a deer. Each
forefoot had made two holes one
where it went into the snow and the
other where it came out; between was
a line made by the slender leg as it
moved forward before it was with
drawn. The hind feet of course had
followed In practically the same tracks.
An elk makes a similar trail, but much
larger. As I was going nowhere in par-
ticular, I decided to follow (he trail of
the deer, and I walked cautiously In
order not to spoil my chances of seeing
any wild creatures which might be
abroad.

For a time I saw nothing. Then a
red squirrel, whlcn had attract3d my
attention for several minutes by 'his
chattering, suddenly appeared on top
of a snow-covere- rock, surrounded by
the empty shells of nuts he had eaten.
He was Just beginning another when
he caught sight of mo. With an ap-

pearance of terror and dismay which I
am sure he was far from feeling, he
dropped the nut and clasped his breast
with, his paws. If I had hot known him
so well, I might have thought he had
been suddenly stricken with heart fail-

ure. But he soon recovered what lit-

tle composure hi had lost, picked up
the nut he had dropped and began to
chisel the shell! Then, to give him a
taste of real fright, I stamped with
my snowshoes and took a few strides
towards him. ,; He dropped the nut
again and after stopping Just long
enough to make sure that I, was really
coming, he jumped into a tree and did
not pause asr-it- until he was well out
of reach ill the top of It. I walked up
and examined the empty nut-shel- ls

txKoal red squirrel workmanship in
overy case. The greater part of each
shell was one piece, but the cutting
was zig-zag- , and of the irregular char-
acter one might expect from "Little
Scatterbrains,''the ed squirrel-

Taking up the trai.1 of the deer again
soon reached a belt of young spruces

through wfelch the animal had passed,
was walking as quietly as possible

and as I parted the branches with my
hands, two mice darted almost from
under my snow-shoe- s, and leaped away
at high speed across tha snow. Both
made straight for a particular white
pine growing not' far away, and ran
nimbly up the trunk of it. Then I lost
sight of one whUe watching the other.
which ran out onto a branch, twined
his long silky tail spirally round a
twig and sat peering at me from be
hind a bunch of pine needles. All this
was more or lesaj of ;an old story; what

wanted to knaw was what mischief
they were up to when I almost step
ped on them, I stooped down, and part
ing tfre lower branches of a young
spruce, I found, close to the toe of my
snow-sho- e, the antler of a white-taile-

deer. It had five points, some of
which were partly burled In the snow,
It had probably belonged to the animal
I was trailing, and having become
ready to drop, It had doubtless done
so at the toueii of the spruce boughs
On the "b?am" there were a few par
allel cuts, evidently made by the teeth
of mice; the little rascals had begun to
eat it, though it could no thave been
on the snow more than a few hours.
And yet, how often are we asked, "If
it Is true that deer shed thsir antlers
every year, why don't we find the
antlers that are shed?"

Ernest Harold Baynes.

The woman
who is not
partlcula r
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
to give her a
perfect gown.
The Todd cor-s- ot

is strictly
custom made,
and Is fitted
before being
finished.

Henry H. Todd,
BMuUa Stocking 2S0 YORK ST.

HARK YE
This is the final week in

which to order New Carpets
in order to secure the

Making and Laying Free.
More than 500 rolls to

choose from.

Easy Payments.
You can't buy better nor

handsomer furniture for less
on

Easy Payments.
Open Evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday.

P. J. Kelly &Go.
ei; --823. GRAND AVENUE.

36-3- 8 Church Street.

PIANOS for sale, no matter what bar-
gains you may see advertised in this
column, and. no matter under what
pretext they are to be sold, we can
Fell you a better piano for less price.We always have bargains. Don't buya piano at any price anywhere, of
anybody or take one for a gift, before
you call and look at the great varietyin Charles H. Loomli' store, 833 Chap-
el street; 122 Instruments to select
from. dS eod tt

books, and never let me see the name

again. I wish you well. I forgive
you. Thank you. Bless you. And

farewell."

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
There are rich and prominent men in

this country who do not yet feel above
the law. Mr. Melville E. Ingalls, presi
dent of the Big Four railroad, has set a
good example to his fellow-citize- by
his promptness in acquiescing in t'.ie

request of the chief of police of Cin

cinnati that the Queen City Club, one

of the promi'isnt social organizations
of that city, should obey the law re-

garding the sale of liquor. The Queen

City Club has a bar which has been

kept open as long as the members of

the organization desired to patronize
it, and when Mr. IngaUs, complying
with the request of the chief of police,
ordered it closed at midnight, some of
the members raised a protest. Mr. In-

galls promptly presented his resigna
tion, adding that "he "could not see howi

the membership in a club carried the

privilege of evading the law."
Well put. More respect for and less

evasion of law is about as much needed
in this country just now as anything.
And rich and prominent men can help j

by showing that they consider the law
a good thing even if they do have to
be subject to it sometimes when it is
inconvenient.

GA XSIXQ ON IT
It has long been plain that with all

the "new cures" there are nobody needs
to be sick long, and there are Indica-

tions that by and by nobody will need
to be sick at all. Furthermore and
bettermore, all may soon be able to live
as they please without fear. Prdfessor
Luff, who is said to be the greatest liv-

ing authority on gout and kindred

evils, says' that such articles as red
meats, sugar, jam, bread, fruit, etc.,
which have been prohibited food for
persons suffering from the various
forms of fibrositis, are perfectly whole-

some, if they do not produce indiges-

tion;, that uric acid Is a "harmless by-

product of the human economy which
has been most shamefully exploited as
a dangerous poison," and that "It has
no part in the production of any of
these morbid conditions." So that any-

body may eat what he pleases, so long
as he does not overfeed himself.

Cheering. Let us have more-- ' of the
same kind. If it isn't all truperhaps
there will be as much V'uth In it as
there have been in Ow'scares."

'.
1'MOPER MOrE.

Britannia continues to rule the wave,
and she means to continue to do It. So

she Is on the lookout for anything that
will improve the condition of her navy.
For instance, the British Admiralty of-

ficials are becoming more and more im-

pressed with the absurdity of the ap-

parent fact that nearly all men learn
to Swim except those who go to sea for
a living. They are resolved to put an
end to it, if possible, so far as the royal
navy Is concerned, and have just issued
an order in which they impress upon
Commanding officers the importance of
taking advantage of every opportunity
to provide the necessary swimming in-

struction in view of the large propor-
tion of men in the fleet who have no
notion how to keep themselves afloat
in case of accident. Instruction Is to be
given under proper supervision either
from the ship or from boats for half an
hour dally whenever the state and tem-

perature of the water permit. Advant-
age is to be taken of every opportunity
to send parties of away
for Instruction. Bathing, however, Is

only to take place when the tempera-
ture of the water Is above 53 degrees
Fahrenheit, and men under Instruction
are not to remain in the water more
than ten minutes at any one time un-

less the temperature is above 60 de-

grees Fahrenheit. The admiralty
thinks that all men Bhould be able to
swim 100 yards with clothes on. Life-savi-

is also to be taught to the more

proficient.
It really does seem that people who

live on the sea ought to know how to
swim. It might also be mentioned that
those who live on land ought to know
how to walk

EICE, B VT MXTMA VA GAST.
This is a rich country, but it has

been buying a good many things it
doesn't really need, and that, we be-

lieve, is not good management. It ap-

pears that It has been buying portraits
of officials in a way that is hardly de-

fensible. The other day Chairman
Tawney of the Appropriation Commit-

tee of the House asked the House to
vote a deficiency appropriation to cov-

er the cost of a portrait of former At-

torney General Knox, which was order-

ed by Mr. Moody. In defending himself

and the appropriation Mr. Tawney
made some interesting revelations. The
cost of the portrait was $2,615- - The De-

partment of Justice attempted to
cover up tiie purchase of the portrait
by asking for a deficiency appropriation
for "miseellane itt expenditures, in-

cluding telegraph, fuel, light, foreign
postage, labor, repairs to buildings,
care of grounds, books of reference,
periodicals and other necessaries directl-

y, ordered by the attorney generat,

the members themselves. The difference

between this method and that practic-
ed 'by executive officials was sharply
contrasted. Petty officials, temporari-

ly dressed In official authority, have a
mania for leaving portraits of them- -

selves stuck about the walls of public

buildings. This custom was started
some years aaro bv ordering portraits
of cabinet officers, but it has been ex-

tended to include assistant secretaries,
heads of bureaus, chief clerks and oth- -

er minor employes, to a degree that has
excited amazement. And the govern-

ment is made to pay for these monu-

ments to the vanity of offloe holders.
The House proposes to put a check on

such expenditures In the future, and
the public that does the paying will
commend the House if It checks It.

The Old Home.

Yon ask what charm Invests the quaint
old country home,

That I can leave my city home and
dearest ones,

With hwppy face and gladsome steps to
hither come?

You say the eaves are weather-wor- n

and srrey with ase..

sides deface
Nor can there anywhere a modern sign

oe i racea.

An Iron knocker hangs upon the oaken
door;

Its echoes waken memories of thOBe
gone before,

Whose clear and loving welcome I may
hear no more.

And when you enter, rooms and hall
will seem but small. i

The windows almost lattlced-panef- i,

the ceilings low.
For grand'ther's house was built ' a

hundred years ago.

The vista of long years down which I
wistful gaze,

Show Sheridan and Chippendale: un-
used they stand,

For those who sat or wrote have
sought the Upper Land. ,.-,- '

But to the blessing of these Client
moms" I come, ;

The gentle honor, kindly symtathy and
thought

Of those who lived beneath Its roof,
a blessing brousnt

,
That lingers yet Vithln its walls, and

this 1 feeljr;" t

This draws m with a potent charm to
com'ag."'n

To find peacefulness I seek elsewhere
J'.'i vain. .

KEITH ST. JOHN.

A WALK THROUGH THE WINTER
WOOD.

The thermometer stood at ten below
as kneoling, I tightened the last strap
of my snow-shoe- s, pulled on my mit-
tens, and started for a tramp through
the woods. At each breath drawn
through the nostrils, the sharp air bit
like ammonia fumes. Absolutely pure,
too, it was, for the ground was hidden
under two feet of spotless, unbroken
snow. The sun had Just risen, there
was no wind, and the snow was firm
but not glassy ithe snow-shoein- g was
perfect.

As I entered the woodland, some-

thing moved In the undergrowth; I
heard it, for the movement was close
to me, but I could not rse a living
thing. Quietly, I stood there, watch-
ing, and presently I saw a bright, dark
eye, something larger than a shoe-butto- n,

.watching me closely from beneath
the lower branches of a white pine.
At first I could not see the owner of
that eye' but bye and hy 1 mad. out a
wobbly nose, and some dark lines
which proved to be the outlines of a
pair of ears. Than I saw that It was
a snow-stflo- e hare in his white winter
coat, which rendered him practically
invisible on a winter day like this. I
moved quietly toward him, and then
he jumped, and went away in a ser
ies of wonderful leaps, and was soon
lost to view among the trees. But this
shallow trail remained, sharply out-
lined on tt-.-3 hard surface of the snow.
The mark of each of his four feet was
distinct and separate, and together
they formed a perfect letter "Y." The
imprints of the two small fore feet, one
directly in front of the other, made the
stem of the letter, and something In
advance of these, the much larger
marks left by the hind feet, the toes
pointing outward, made the branches
of the "Y,"

Not caring to follow the trail of the
hare, I kept on my way, and before
long I came to a level epace quite clear
of trees and somewhat higher than the
ground about It. When I was quite
near it, a small, dark, mouse-lik- e crea.
ture hurried across this open space,
and was followed Immediately by an
other. Evidently they were shrews,
and as they disappeared at once, I' was
naturally curious to see what they had
been doing and where tiiey had gone
to. The first thing to do, of course,
was to find their foot-print- s; but alas!
this first thing was what I couldn't
do. The snow was so firm that the
delicate feet of the tiny creatures had
made no impression which was visible
to my eyes, whatever a microscope
might have revealed. To see the trail

fteprosperitp

of a Bouse stoestftat

Bouse Prestige and I

resource tn tfte mar

Rets of the tporia, c

The Ford Company
Manuddums

,r

66 Chiiroh St.

Have you found

The Eye Glass
which fits your face and is worn with comfort?

Experience has tauirht us that no one form of patent note-rl-
guard or frame will fit every face.

? J? Pur ,Pllcy 0 At each customer with the frame best suitedthe Individual caise. Our stock Includes all the popular nose pleneaand frames and nearly every combination of lens, both plain and
compound, Our workshop is on the premises, and every glass Is
adjusted by competent salesmen of experience.

Oculists prescriptions requiring special frames and lenses care-
fully fitted.

Glasses readjusted without chargre.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

A NOTRE DAME LADY,
,1 will send free with full inatruetlons..

Some of the simple preparation for tha
cure of Lencorrhoe, Ulceration, Dis-
placements. Falling of the Womb,
Scanty or Painful Periods, Tumors of
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,'
Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain In
the Back, and all Female Troubles, to.
all sending address. To mothers of
suffering daughters I will explain a'
Successful Home Treatment. If you de- -
cide to continue It will only cost about
12 cents a week to guarantee a cure.
I do not wish to sell you anything;Tell other sufferers of it, that Is all
I ask. Address Mrs. M. Summers', Box

REPORTED.
FOR SAME.

99
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Soft Hats

From France.

We are now showing some

very interesting and service-

able designs in Soft Hats,

just received from our man-

ufacturer in France.

Chase & Co.
SHIKTMAKEH3.

OPPOSITE VANDERBILT HAtli

PICTURE FRAME PROBLEMS.
"1 EARLY everybody has them we solve them. There are so many' things to consider when a picture is to be framed artistically
where It Is to hang, the relation it will bear to other pictures on the
same wall, etc, that, experience In these matters becomes an Impor-
tant factor.

For more than a quarter century Picture Frame Problems has
bean on of our specialties.

We give our best attention to all work, whether a stngls pass-parto- ut

or a heavy gold frame of special design is required.
Visitors always welcome; .'

F. WJ TERNAN df CO .
827 CHAPEL STREET.

PORTRAITS AT HOME

Easy to make with a

KODAK

By daylight or Flashlight
We have the KODAKS, , the

Flashlight Materials and

Books that Will guide 70a to

success.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.V

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.;

Opticians, .

861 CHAPEL STREET,
Hew Haven. !

Ii

865 Main Street, Hartford.


